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KEEP BOYS OUT
in railroad circles, as he was a pleas
ant, lovable companion in work and 
pleasure alike. Many expressions of 
condolence follow his stricken rela
tives.

PRINCIPAL SACKETT PRESENTS 
MATTER STRONGLY TO THE 

CITY COUNCIL.

VERT PROMPT ACTION THE RESULT
Age Limit Will Be Raised At Once to 

Twenty-One Years—Selling of
Liquor to Minors Also Alleged—A 
Warning to Fire Chasers.

The first meeting of the city coun
cil in two weeks was held last night 
with Mayor Symmes presiding and 
Aldermen Sutter, d’Autremont, Miller, 
Berkin, Wiedeman and Mathews and 
City Attorney Kirkland and City En
gineer Birkland in attendance.

Principal H. L. Sackett started some
thing and brought about very speedy 
action when he called the council’s 
attention to a growing eyil, the gather
ing of boys in the pool halls.

Rooming house licenses were grant
ed to Harry Speed, Thomas Thor and 
H. C. Campbell.

Laux & Haupt and the Judith Hard
ware were granted permission to put 
in eve troughs to take care of roof 
water.

John Brook’s petition for an exten
sion of the water main was granted 
on condition that an easement through 
the alley be granted.

Resolutions creating grading dis
tricts on Sixth avenue, between Wat
son and Morase streets, and on Mon
tana street, from Seventh avenue to 
the railway, were adopted.

Engineer’s estimate on paving and 
boulevarding were approved.

The Pool Rooms.
H. L. Sackett, principal of the high 

school, said it had been reported to 
him that there were cases in which 
boys under 18 years were being per
mitted in some of the pool rooms. 
Mr. Sackett said he had personally 
visited the pool rooms and found this 
to be a fact. He had found boys as 
young as 14 in pool rooms and there 
was no room for dispute, as he per
sonally knew the ages of some of 
these boys. Moreover, these boys were 
engaged in a species of gambling. 
While keno might not come under the 
legal classification as gambling, yet it 
was gambling so far as its pernicious 
effect upon the boys was concerned. 
He had been informed of mere boys 
winning as much as $45 in a night, 
while the losses were in proportion in 
other cases. There was at least one 
pool room in which boys were not per
mitted, but generally speaking, these 
boys were not barred. Mr. Sackett 
said he was inclined to suggest that 
the age limit be raised to 20 or 21 
years.

Mayor Symmes and several of the 
aldermen reported that some of the 
poolroom proprietors had themselves 
suggested that the age limit be raised 
to 20 or 21 years.

Mr. Sackett also stated it had come 
to his knowledge that liquor had been 
sold to minors.

Without exception the council de
clared that in any instance where a 
saloon sold liquor to a minor or per
mitted minors in their places should 
have their licenses forthwith forfeit
ed. Due inquiry will be made into 
the offenses reported and for any 
future violation of the ordinance no 
consideration whatever will be shown 
those selling liquor to minors.

As to the pool halls, City Attorney 
Kirkland was instructed to prepare an 
amendment to the ordinance making 
the age limit 21 years.

Warns Speed Fiends.
Chief J. C. Bebb registered a vigor

ous protest against the practice of 
some auto owners, chiefly those that 
stand around the streets, against run
ning to fires. Whenever an alarm is 
turned in these auto owners feel it 
incumbent to make a dash for the 
fire, usually speeding right along with 
the fire truck. This practice is an 
exceedingly dangerous one and Chief 
Bebb served notice that the next of
fenders would be dealt with promptly. 
He was sustained by the mayor and 
council.

IB. L. FRENCH, POPULAR YOUNG 
RAILROADER, DIES OF INJURY

MILWAUKEE BRAKEMAN AND
FORMER TELEGRAPHER VIC

TIM OF AN ACCIDENT.

GUNBOAT SMITH, LEADING WHITE 
HOPE, IS KNOCKED OUT IN THIRD 

ROUND DY LANGFORD IN DOSTON
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 20.—Sam 

Langford, the negro heavy weight of 
Boston, knocked out Gunboat Smith 
of San Francisco in three rounds here 
tonight. It was the first time the 
“leading white hope” of this country, 
who gained a decision over Langford 
here a year ago, has been knocked out. 
The negro showed his superiority 
throughout. His 200 pounds were be
hind the solid punches before the first 
round was half over and a sweeping 
right felled Smith for the count of 
seven. Smith was weak when the first 
round ended.

In the second, Langford again took 
the aggressive. Leading a left, he 
hammered a right home to Smith 
jaw, crushing him to the mat. Smith 
sprawled there for nine seconds, stag
gering to his feet barely in time to 
save himself from being counted out.

Feinting and landing with left and 
right Langford rocked Smith with his 
blows and floored him again. Referee 
Jack McGuigan of Philadelphia had 
counted four when the bell gave Smith 
a reprieve.

Protecting himself as best he could, 
Smith lasted through nearly two min
utes of the third round. Then Lang
ford again pointed his left menacingly 
and drew Smith’s guard over. The ne
gro quickly drove his right with terri
fic force to the white man’s jaw. Smith 
sank to the mat, where he was counted 
out.

QUICK WORK RIDS LEWISTOWN 
OF MAN WHOSE PRESENCE 

WOULD BE MENACE.

HARRY F. JONES PLEADS GUILTY
Man Charged With Criminal Assault 

Is Arraigned In District Court—Di
vorce Granted in Case of Blanche 
Hume Against J. H. Hume.

r

A very important arrest was made’ 
by the sheriff’s office late yesterday] 
afternoon when Under Sheriff I. P. j 
Slater captured Arthur Cox, a strang
er who arrived here Monday night,' 
and who says he is from Butte. Cox | 
will be charged with “blowing” a safe! 
at Sand Coulee, Cascade county, Sun-! 
day night. A description of the sus-j 
pected man was sent to the local of-1 
ficers by the sheriff at Great Falls and 
this was furnished all the banks and! 
pool halls by Sheriff Tulloek, who had 
all his deputies on the lookout. The] 
burglar got away with nearly $200 ini 
cash, of which $20 was in nickles, $30 
in dimes, $30 in quarters and the bal
ance in dollars. It was expected that 
the crook would be changing the sil
ver for currency and especially the 
nickels and dimes and this is just what 
Cox did and it led to his capture. He 
went to the Empire bank yesterday 
to make such an exchange and Teller 
Bell notified the sheriff’s office. Later 
a man playing pool In one of the halls 
was seen to pay for everything in 
nickles and dimes and he was en-

-------------  | gaged in a game of “keno” pool when
Owing to the Labor day holiday i  Mr. Slater became a spectator of the 

and the closing down for a couple of j same, saw the man lose and pay in 
days to make repairs, the Barnes-King “chicken feed”, and then arrested him. 
output for September showed a light He was found to have $114 in currency, 
falling off, as compared with August. $13.70 in nickles and dimes and two 
During the month 3,593 tons of ore ; $2 gold pieces in all nearly $140. In 
were treated, realizing $23,035.54, and ! addition he had a gold hunting case 
giving a net yield of $6.41 per ton. j  Waltham watch. He carried an elec- 
The mine has been working steadily i trie flash light, with an extra bat- 
all this month and October will show terv, and fitted the description to 
an increase over last month, putting a dot, so that there is scarcely any 
the output back to the normal again, doubt that the safe cracker is now in 
while it may possibly exceed that of the county jail. Cox had little to say 
August. The officials of the company for himself except that he had been 
are well satisfied with the showing with a bunch at Butte. An officer

DARNES-KING OUTPUT FOR 
SEPTEMBER UNDER THE AVERAGE

Are Yon Sure ol Your 
Baking Powder?

Do you feel satisfied that the baking 
powder you are using is absolutely safe and 
certain ?

Have you read the label to see if it con
tains alum?

Dr. Price's is free from alum or any 
doubtful or unwholesome ingredient. It is 
made from Cream of Tartar, derived from 
grapes, pure and healthful beyond any 
question.

Sixty years the standard

Dr.PRIGE'S
C R E A M

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar No Alum

L
i

j

made.

RUSH FOR LAND IN TRACT 
NEAR H A R L O im  IS ENDED

will be over from Great Falls for him 
today. This capture is looked upon as 
an especially fortunate one and was 
made before the visitor had a chance 
to turn a trick in Lewistown.

JONES SAYS GUILTY.

HOWARD WEED HIT IN THE EYE 
BY SOME SHOT FIRED BY 

O. W. BELDEN.

EXTENT OF INJURY IS NOT KNOWN
nnTImlan^ r"S'1J r  T o n e 11011 With the Harry F. Jones, charged with a crim-

UmrlS e 0n’ fT mersy U”H ;: \Z e r d ra f  ̂ n l  e n te r^ ^ a f  ^  w“ tl,e “  *  *M l j - k sra ass ss&a — I kssmsts. sks, s m j
were recorded at the local land office _ hJ '  i .I1 has not 88 yet been definitely ascer-
for Monday and yesterday, all the land ? 0 ,™n hb°nd a
being taken exceDt a few scattered 4fi 51-500, in default of which he went 
acretraeiB except a Iew scattered 40 , back to jail. Jones and his wife were 

The enenine ef i„„,i homesteading in the Kendall section
thSStSTtS‘aLtoJtoJpU T . a chl,'kd rrw,the *^ .. home. She was the victim of the al- workea for for a long time and it will Q__ollU 0 T__

“ rdM„bJ'Swnbe ,U,te * b” St ,0r thM| S . I  out In “  T l.l 'lu f  Suiriving town. j w i f e  m  and destitute. Mrs. Jones was

GEORGE H. KELLY RETURNS 
FROM EAST WITH A BRIDE

M. L. French, brakeman on the 
Rocky Mountain division of the Mil
waukee, who was brought to the local 
hospital Thursday evening with a 
fractured leg died during the Sunday 
night. The accident occurred early on 
Thursday afternoon, near Harlowton, 
when the deceased fell from a freight 
car. His leg was broken in two places 
just above the ankle, and crushed in 
such a way that blood poisoning was 
inevitable. Medical aid was tendered 
him as soon as possible, but it was 
found that not even amputation could 
save his life.

French was a young man 25 years 
of age, and for the past five years 
has been in the employ of the Milwau
kee railroad, both as brakeman and 
telegrapher, having served in the lat
ter capacity at Moore. He also held 
a position at one time with the Con
tinental Telegraph company here, and 
was well known in Lewistown.

The body was taken to the Creel 
undertaking parlors to be prepared for 
burial and will be taken to his old 
home in New Germany, Iowa, for 
burial. He is survived by a brother, 
J. L. French, and a sister, Mrs. J. W. 
Kampen, both of whom came from 
Iowa to take the body east today.

The dead man is sincerely mourned

cared for at the county poor farm, 
where she gave birth to a child, later 
going back to her people in Minnesota.
Although Jones had disappeared, Sher
iff Firmin Tulock determined to bring 
him to justice, and although months 

George H. Kelly of Lewistown, one passed before any trace of the man 
of the best known business men of was found, the vigilance of the offt- 
the county, who went east less thanjeers was not relaxed and at last Mr. 
two weeks ago, has returned home Tulloek received a telegram announc- 
wlth a bride, having married Miss ing that Jones had been seen at his 
Irene Love Von Oven of Aurora, 111., former home, Albert Lea, Minnesota, 
at that place on October 15. i  He immediately wired to have the man uau ™iI|e a m

Mr. Kelly Is engaged in banking | arrested and brought him back here. 1 r,eeK where the brush 
and stock raising and is a brother of 
Charles M. Kelly. He has a wide cir
cle of intimate friends who will extend 
best wishes.

tained. Through a misunderstanding 
as to Mr. Weede’s position, O. W. 
Belden fired at a bunch of chickens 
he had flushed and some of the shot, 
evidently after being deflected by the 
heavy brush, struck Mr. Weede, one 
of the shot hitting him on the hand, 
but doing no more than stinging him, 
while one or more shot struck hiir 
in the eye, producing intense pain. 
Mr. Weede was brought at once to 
the city, taken to his home and an 
examination made. This failed to de
termine whether or not the shot hnd 
penetrated the eyeball and Mr. Weede 
will be taken to Great Falls this morn 
ing for examination and treatment.

How It Occurred 
Messrs. Belden, Weede and Frank 

Doran, who were out hunting chick
ens, had come upon a place along the 

was very 
heavy. Messrs. Weede and poratn 
went over on the other side of the

little 
than

law' office in the Southern building holes gnawed in Iiis ham, om about, 
here and lias since been engaged in | fix inches lower than tin* other, over 
tlie practice of his profession. Ju s t: the affected spot and so situated as 
whAn it appeared that no representa- i to act ns a drain. They were not goon 
tive republican in Montana eared to ; to look at, hut Jim was In bettor splr- 
run against Congressmen lOvans and ' its than usual, and within two days 
Stout, Mr. Maddox conceived the idea lie watt walking almost as good as 
of supplementing his local law prae-! new, and now the wounds have heul- 
tice with the salary of a congressman,j ed and I guess it won’t be much longer 
submitted ills name to the voters of before his leg Is all right, 
tlie state in the August primary and] “He did what the vets couldn’t do 
won out over a weak field. His fam- or didn’t do, tmd just how he knew 
ily still resides here, however, and 1 ow to do It is more than I can tcil 
are wondering whether he will return you.’1 
to Washington as a congressman or 
to resume his law practice, as It is 
generally understood that he will re
turn here whatever the result of the 
November election may he.

Politicians here who have followed 
the attacks upon Gifford Pincliot In

RAILROAD NOTES.

Nine cars of stock will he shipped 
out over the Milwaukee this week, 
going east. Cars will he loaded at 
Grass Range, Wlnnlfred, Brooks, 

Pennsylvania for non-residence in that j  Straw, Lewistown and points on the 
state have been surprised that the Great Falls line.
cry of “squatter” has not also been I --------
raised against Mr. Maddox in Montana. J Mrs. Cook, wife of Traveling Freight 
Both have made Washington their j and Passenger Agent J. B. Cook of 
home, and as Mr. Maddox was born the Great Northern, left yesterday 
here and is popular In local political afternoon for Chinook after spending 
and social circles, he naturully prefers Sunday with her husband.
residence here to living in his former | -------------o ------------
home In Montana, which he left eight i Judge Edgar W. Mettler is widely 
years ugo and with which, of course, i known as an earnest, conscientious
he is now out of touch.

©
DOG HIS OWN SURGEON.

man. He has proved Ills ability in his 
private practice and as police judge of 
this city. He Is the type of man the 
people want to see in the office of 
county attorney, and there Is no point 
that can be made for the other candi
dates for tills office that cannot be 
truthfully advanced in support of Mr. 
Mettler. He will devote his time to 
the office and is sure to make a first- 
class county attorney. The people

CHANCE OF SAVING SIGHT OF 
HOWARD WEED’S INJURED EYE

DIVORCE IS GRANTED. . . . . , , .
Blanch Helen Hune was yesterday , < r0tek- and ,!‘8t®ftd ° | a

granted a divorce from J. H. Hune, to ^ 8ta" c.e. baek- c,)t >n c,nfK>r b"i,n
whom she was married at Livingston '  r‘ *e,dPn 8nppo8;“d thPVv,1WT '  ^ he”in 1906. It was shown that the d c - ^ - 5^  scared this bunch of
fendant deserted the plaintiff at Sher- obickenP- bfi; s«PP°sed his companions if one did nearly kill 
idan, Wyoming, in 1912, and had since rJppos' ,Le >h,mJ ind ‘Onsiderab y meriting Jim showed
failed to provide for her. Judge f' r‘her bapk tha" tbc>‘ « « ,  and in -----------------------------

such a position they would ha-.»e b een ---------
quite out of range. Unfortunately, 
however, their position was different 
and brought them In line, or nearly 
so, with his fire. Mr. Bolden fired 
four shots and then the others fired 

couple of times. Mr. Doran was

‘M’edlcal degrees are not conferred 
upon canines,” remarked H. T. Galphi, 
owner of the life-saving Great Dane,
Jim, “but if they were my dog Jin. 
ought to have one, stirnina cum laude 

“When Jim was struck bv a big 
automobile some months ago and crip I know this and they are behind him.
pled in the hip, besides receiving other ------  — fj-------------
injuries, I sent him to the dog hospital DID NOT STRIKE A MINE,
ior a week and he had the attention LONDON, Oct. 20.— (12:17 a. m.)— 
of two veterinarles. They got him all. A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam 
l ight except the hip, and that kept j says officials of the Holland-American 
him lame until last week and seem d line there say the steamer oPtsdam, 
to get no better, which was reported to have struck a

“Two weeks ago 1 took him up the mine In the North sea, Is safe In the 
• tate with me—he. loves an auto even harbor at Rotterdam. They say they 

him—a’.iff one have no knowledge that the steamer 
up with two has met with an accident.

| Oheadle represented Mrs. Hune.
Howard T. Weed, the victim of the k*rk are n°t generally credited.

Vunting accident Sunday a f t e r n o o n , -------------O-------------
when he was struck in the left eye CARPETING GREAT RIVER.

a bird shot, was taken to Great --------
Falls yesterday morning for examina- The Mississippi river, most capri
tion and treatment by a specialist cious and pampered of streams on struck about the trousers by several 
niiver W. Belden, who accompanied which Uncle Sam has spent millions Rh0t and gcarceiy feit them, showing 
him, telephoned to Lewistown yester- of dollars, in jetties and levees to that they were snent, and the shot 
day afternoon that following an exami-| keep her in her proper place, is now that struck Mr. Weede would have 
nation by Dr. Strain, hope was held having a carpet made for her at an done no damage anywhere else except 
out that the sight of the eye might bejexpense of many hundreds of thous- through striking the eye. 
saved. This cannot be definitely de- ands of dollars. Rather, she Is hav- The many friends of Mr. Weede and 
termined, however, for a day or two, Ing a number of carpets made, not of 0f Belden as well sincerely hope 
and perhaps longer. Meantime every- cotton or linen or wool, but of trees that the Injury may prove to be not 
thing that can be done for the injured j and branches. Some of the carpets 0f a F e r j ou8 character.
man Is being attended to. j are a mile in length and 200 feet In __ ______ q

v, idth.
They will be used to car/et the bed 

of the river near Memphis ,Tenn., in 
order to prevent the stream from 
changing its course and leaving the

________  city high and dry. The Mississippi
The boxers who are to take part in bas an unfortunate and expensive ha W| LL qUEST|0 n AS TO HIS PLACE 

the show on October 29, begin active bit. cuttinS new channels at will, 0 F RESIDENCe EMBARRASS 
training at the Pastime gvm today. and d a r t in g  towns upon Its banks HiM ANY?
Phil Kearney, who is hooked up for ,bat bave Srowa ,up ‘nto ‘ b r lv la f  -------------
the main event with Cyclone Smith;1 *“ “  “  ° ’ Sp®?!al t °  the Democrat.

BOXERS WILL BEGIN THEIR 
ACTIVE TRAINING TODAY

HON. FLETCHER MADDOX,
OF WASHINGTON, 0 . C.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—Officials„„ 1VJ. WIC the stream. There are scores of towns wv,„ „„
semi-windup with Jack Price and Pad- tbat bav® bfeU left sometimes 8e'-et- Qf the treasury department here are 
dy O’Hern, will form one camp, while al miles back from the new river be . watChjng witli interest the campaign 
Smith, Price and Joe McCarthy will JouJse’ y"8 results in the decay whjch p itcher Maddox is making for 
form another. All the boxers who are of the deserted town. congress In Montana. They are chuck-
to take part in this mill, with the ex- 1° tbe .ca.8® of Memphis the conse- jing at wjiat they regard as his clever 
ceptlon of Price, are well known In Quence of the river cutting a new pojjt jCB jn pjcj{jng Qff a nomination 
Lewistown from past performances channel several miles West of its pre

sent bed, and leaving a city of more 
than 100,000 population stranded, has 
induced the Government to come to 
the rescue of the threatened town.
Immense carpets of willow branches,

Jack Rogers, who goes on for the

and those who saw Price perform at 
Butte recently give him the “o. k.”

BODY SHIPPED EAST.
The body of Brakeman M. L. French, 

who died at the local hospital Sunday

for congress on the republican ticket 
while maintaining a law office and 
residence here and are wondering if he 
is going to get away with it.

Mr. Maddox was appointed solicitor 
for the internal revenue bureau in the

firmly fastened^ together have ^cen  treasury department by President
Roosevelt about eight years ago. He
served in this capacity during the re
mainder of the Roosevelt administra
tion and throughout the Taft admin-

night as a result of blood poisoning toW over the bed of the stream. These 
from a fractured leg, was taken east great carpets heavily weighted with 
yesterday morning by a sister, Mrs. stones, sink to the bottom. The car-
J. W. Kampen; a brother, J. J. French, pets, when properly laid, are pinned __ _________ ____  __ _____ ___
and Mr. Holden, a representative of in place by huge piles driven ^1*1  istration, being succeeded by a demo- 
the Order of Railway Trainmen. The through them deep into the bed of th e |rrat after the w nson administration 
young man will be buried beside his river. That stops the erosion of the got organized. With his retirement 
mother, who lies in Calamus, Iowa, ; river bed and keeps the channel m |frarn the government service he did 
near Cedar Rapids. place. not return to Montana, but opened a

l

Judith Special
DAILY BETWEEN

Lewistown-Butte 
Great Falls and Helena
No. 233 

Daily
No. 237 

Daily
No. 238 

Daily
No. 234 

Daily

4:10 pm 8:00 am Lv.. .. Lewistown.. .. Ar 7:30 pm 11:15 am

9:20 pm 12:30 pm Ar.......Gt. Falls........Lv 2:35 pm 6:15 am

12:40 pm 
4:10 pm 
7:55 pm

2:15 pm 
10:56 am 
8:00 am

An ideal train for a comfortable journey between 
these points.

For tickets and irformatUm call or phone
J. W. HALLORAN 

’Phone 899
Parlor and Dining Car serving meals a la carte 

J.T. McGAUGHEY
Aim . C cn’l Frt. &

Agent
HELENA, MONT.

Panama-Pacific 
International 

Exposition 
San Francisco 

1915

Visit Glacier Nations. Park, June 15 - October 1


